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While two thousand students in sell

parts of Greater Vancouver and Ney v

Westminster were asleep in prepare-
tion for Friday's great campaign, a
conference of grave import was Be-
ing on aboard S. S. Princess :neni
bound for Victoria, where fou teen
students listened to their chairma n
regarding ' their plan of campaign .
"The original purpc , . pf this tip to

Victoria waif' to key on Vie work
of canvassing for signatures, but we
have extended this idea and no w
propose to obtain a hall in order to
hold a mass meeting. "

A few prominent Victorians were
"lined up" and were to be inter-
viewed as soon as possible . Satur-
day evening was the time set fo r
the meeting and prominent citizens
were asked to speak from the plat -
form.

The chairman and treasurer of the
committee intended to address Vie -
torte College at noon and interest
the students there on the campaign.
The committee also made arrange-
ments for posters and advertisement s
in the Capital City.

By 10:30 Saturday the Memorial
Hall, Vancouver Street, had been
lent for the mass meeting, and Very
Rev. C. S. Qualnton M .A., D.D., to-
gether with Miss Margaret Clay, city
librarian, had promised to speak .

Student Council at Victoria College
however, refused' to allow U. B. C.
speakers to address the student bod y
there. Being governed by the ' Vic -
torte School Board, the College is in
a difficult position and preferred to
remain on neutral ground .

With extremely limited numbers o f
canvassers, attention was chiefly di -

(Please turn to Page Two )

-root.

Support Given
By Victorians

To Committee

by Tavender DESERTED VARSITY
HAS TRANQUIL DAY

MINUS UNDERGRADS
Mark Collins should be able to

get a job as traffic policeman any
time he wants one now, for 2060
'students can recommend him as an
efficient and hard-working director ,
Hordes of chattering students re-
quired a lot of resounding explana-
tions to get them on the right buses
Friday morning when the cavalcade
set forth to storm the city. ,

The -buses were in difficul t
straits as they attempted to
extricate themselves from the swarm
of determined petitioners. Reports
from a reliable source confirm th e
rumor that the Feature Editor got
too worked up about the whole af-
fair and clambered on the wrong
bus, to the dismay of himself and
his colleague, who had to trudge
back many miles through the snow .

After the last bus-load had strug-
gled of, the campus was left in
stark silence . and a graveyard quiet
One lone student was discovered in the
Library. Empty common-rooms rang
back with the echoes of empty has .
Lecture-rooms knew not the sound
of human voice. Even the cafe-
teria was silent. A few professor s
talking in the hall heard their say-
Inge resounding to a great void .
Asked what they thought of bein g
left to lecture to unoccupied seats,
they expressed their whole-hearted
approval of student action, and ad-
miration for the tremendous en-
thusiasm.

What the lonely janitors, waitress -
es, mechanics and other university
employees did without their beloved
students is an unanswered question .
Maybe they sat, around and sighed .
Maybe they all went on a spree .
Maybe they had a prayer meeting
for the brave petitioners. Their co -
operation and sympathy have been
assured, at any rate . The Widow ,
,elntvess#ee -brew* Frklly
morning to her darling off-spring,
and a sepulchural whisper floated
around the campus, reported by
psychic listeners to be to this effect,
"Bring home the bacon! "

Success Indicated
In Interior Work
Handled By Alums

The Alumnae Association of U .B.C.
has been handling the distribution of
the petition throughout the interior
of the province.

At time of going to press, reports
of definite progress made were not
yet available, but the fact that grad-
uates from Varsity are to be found
in every inland town and that a
number of student speakers hav e
been already detailed to address

mass meetings in many of these
centres, is felt to promise as great
success in the interior as has at -
tended the efforts of students in
Vancouver and New Westminster .

Toronto Raises
University Fees

In Arts Faculty
Toronto, Feb . 15th (C.I .P .) : Cuts

and Boards of Governors are be -
coming the topic for conversation in
Toronto as well as Vancouver, fo r
the Board here announces a reduc-
tion In the salaries of all professors.
The cut comes into effect on March
1st, and will be proportionate with
the Provincial Government cut .

No suggestion of a smaller grant
for the University from the Govern-
ment has been published, although
the students will be made to realise
more fully the , coat of education
when the fees for the Arts course
are increased from $75 to $100 . So
far no other Faculty has had its fee s
raised .

This is a photograph taken of the student mass meeting hel d
Thursday noon in preparation for the circulation of the giant
petition. Nearly two thousand students packed the auditoriu m
to the aisles. The object of the drive was stated, instructions
were given out, and a general appeal made to the students b y
the Campaign Committee for their co-operation and support .
The response shook the building,--a deafening shout of relief

„
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.greeted the declaration that it was up to the students now to

Parking Up the Wrong Tree

Victoria People '
Hear Facts On

University Case
With J. M. Campbell, Victoria

School Trustee, in the chair the pub-
lic meeting, organized ' by students
visiting Victoria over the week-end,
got under way Saturday, . 8:00 p.m.
On the platform were Very Rev. C.
8. Quinton, Margaret Clay, city li-
brarian, and W. Shilvock, rep-
resenting the student body.

Miss Clay pointed out that students
realized fully the Province's dire'
need for economy but declared that
a 57 per cent . cut In two years was
an event unparailed in history . "
It was far too heavy a cut, sh e
urged, to° applause.

Dean Qusinton declared that it was
"inconceivable that our Universit y
should be entirely closed, as som e
of our die-hards would have it . It
is too late for this," he maintained ,
"and the proposed economies are too
sweeping, Economy is one thing,
starvation another," he said, and
asked if the government might not
be prevailed upon to make a 'com-
promise.

Mr . Butterfield, Province columnist ,
was strongly criticized for his "price -
less statement" that the faculty of
Arts "la not worth a whoop." This
faculty was considered by the speak-
er as the most important Institu-
tion in the University in the inter-
ests of a liberal education.

The concluding speaker was Win
Shilvock, who presented a large
number of statistics.

Tickets On Sale
For Spring Play

Beginning Today
Exchange tickets are on sale to-

day for "Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire," Play-
ers Club Spring performance, to b e
produced March 8-12. Anyone wish-
ing to obtain a good seat at th e
play is advised to purchase an ex-
change ticket from any member o f
the club, or at the Georgia Phar-
macy .

Alistair Taylor has finally been
given the role of "Steve," while Ar t
Bagnall is the understudy . Both
these men are capable actors, and i t
was only after careful and pro -
longed deliberation that the judges
were abl e to decide between them.

Nancy Symes is now definitely as -
signed to the role of Ginevra, wit h
Dorothy Lees as understudy. The
final cast now includes Marjorie El -

(Please turn to Page Two )
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H . M . S . PINAFOR E

Tickets for Student night ,
Wednesday, Feb, 24, for "H,M . S
Pinafore," will be on sale a t
the Campus Box Office on
Monday, Feb. 22, from 11 to 1 ,
and on Tuesday from 12 to 1 .
Tickets for the other nights
will be on sale at the Campus
Box Office, Friday, Feb. 19th ,
from 10 to 2, or can be obtained
now from any member of th e
Musical Society .

Student Petition

Meets Widespread

Popular Approval

Vancouver and District Shown To B e

Strop ly In Favor of Maintaining U.B.C.

At High Level ; All Sections Covered

By Classes
Nearly two thousand students tramped the streets of Great-

er Vancouver all day Friday and Saturday in the greates t
campaign effort Varsity has ever organized.

Each class mobilized . at its centre of operation, chose leaders
and dispersed in an orderly manner all over the city. From the
number of signatures obtained, opinion in Vancouver seems t o
be favorable to the cause of the students . Very few people
actually refused to sign the petition, and of the refusals, th e
majority were from foreigners who were unable to understand
what was asked of them.

Public Sympatheti c
More than half the people ap-

proached signed without 4uestlon ,
expressing themselves as heartil y
against a fifty percent reduction in
the University grant. Many remarked
on the enthusiasm of the students
who would turn out en masse in a
snow storm to save their university .
Others protested that the University
is only for the children of the rich,
and to keep a staff of professors in
high salaried idleness. A great many
even of theta were induced to sign .

Nord City Backs Varsity
New Westminster, covered by the

Agnes, displayed great enthusiasm
and supplied a large number of signs-
tunt. With business-like organiattitn
the farmers patrolled every, street an d
house. . Men were placed on every
corn in ,t e dislrld ;to cep.
pros passers- y and of the B. C .
Electric station to meet those com-
ing from trains . Reports from the
residential district were also favor -
able .

Apartment Houses Good Ground
Arts '32 met with success in the

down-town business district . Offices
and banks yielded the most names .
A student obtained one hundred and
seventy-five names in one offic e
building alone. Canvassers who were
touring this district stated that
wherever they went, they had re- '
ceived courteous attention and will-
ing support . In the West End, sen-
iors reported that in many places
people would not open their doors,
but very few actually refused to
sign. Apartment houses yielded
the most signatures, while roomin g
houses seemed the most unfriendly .

Sciencemen Have Tough Grin d
The hardest section to canvass, an d

the one prgducing the least results ,
was the district east of Main street ,
which was being covered by Science .
Many people in this district are for-
eigners and the Sciencemen had har d
sledding . However, they persisted
valiantly and even signed up gangs
of men working on the roads .

Arts 33, covering South Vancouver ,
reported a very favorable reception .
In one district, eight-hundred names
were obtained with only six refusals .

Full reports from the Fairview dis-
trict (Education) show up very well .
The Fresh also met with a cordial re-
ception in Kitsilano and Kerrisdale .

Reports from the North Shore ,
where the Sophomores were canvas -
sing, showed two thousand signe d
on the dotted line. The scattere d
nature of the district made the work
difficult .

Theologs Complete District
The Theologs, who covered the en-

tire University district, have ob-
tained nearly sixteen hundred names .

Many students covered their allot-
ed streets before the clay was over ,
and returned to Headquarters fo r
new assignment s

On Saturday the students were re -
distributed over the districts not
properly covered on Friday, whil e
the Committee spent the week-en d
estimating the number of signature s
prior to presenting the petition in
Victoria yesterday afternoon .

Students of U.B.C. Organize to Protest Grant Cu t

Conservatives

Receive 70,000

Voters' Names

Victoria, B. C., Feb, 15.—The Stu -
dent petition was presented to the
Conservative caucus today and
was favorably received. No de-
cision will be made however,
until the budget comes down. Ken
Martin phones that "Things look
hopeful ."With an actual count of 00,000 sig-

natures, Earl Vance and Ken Marti n
left for Victoria yesterday morning
to join Shilvock, McDlarmid and Mc -
Innes . These five will present th e
petition to the Conservative caucus.

The total does not include returns
from the up-country, Victoria iself-
or Courtenay, A conservative estim-
ate places the actual total at wel l
over seventy thousand .

An adding machine was kept bus y
recording the number of names al l
Monday morning, and a great shout checkers as the figures clicke d
of success went up from the busy-the sixty thousand mark .

jump in and do their share after weeks of suspense. The Come
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MORNING MEETING

IS GREAT SUCCESS

AS ACTION STARTS

That good fighters are at ' their
best when the going looks toughest
was strikingly illustrated Friday
in the University auditorium whe n
the largest gathering of students in
the history of the U.B .C . assembled
for final instructions that ' woul d
send them into a cold, snowy city in
search of public support .

When Earl Vance called the meet-
ing to order and invited part of the
mob which was jamming the aisle s
to join the august councillors and
publicity men upon the platform,
there were .stJll .swtnuasbsrs flgltt•
ing for standing room. On every
side cheerful but ' determined faces
presaged an active and industrious
drive in all parts of the city .

The meeting got into full swing
with the most rousing and enthusi-
astic rendition of "Hail U. B. C. "
which that song has so far
experienced at the hands of the
students. Earl Vance uncovered an -
other of his latent talents in direct-
ing the musical outburst . Continu-
ing with his opening remarks Vance
stressed the importance of realizin g
how much depended upon the
campaign for signatures, and gave
an interesting illustration on ho w
to approach the house-wife (prompt-
ed by Harold Straight) .

Kenny Martin then adressed the
gathering and issued final instruc-
tions to the various groups an d
classes with regard to transportation
arrangements.

FLASH
Toronto—Forty students of the

University of Toronto were injure d
in an explosion in a mining labara-
tory on Monday . Latest reports in-
dicate that two of the injured are
not expected to live .

over
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Cass and Club
Notes

Pioobao is Canadian through and
through. It is grown on plantations
along the shoruof Lake Erie, where the '
wondsrfuleollandolimateof Southern
Ontario produce a Burley leaf—as wel l
as peaches and other fruits—that as k
no favours from any land . It has been
developed from the finest Burleyue d
--into a refined thin-leafed' Burle y
with the northern flavour—sweet ,
mild and fragrant .
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--and don't forget, you get more
tobacco for your money .
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STUDENT SPIRIT

The Student Publicity Committee is to be
congratulated on the efficient manner in which
it organised last week's petition campaign.
Without that organisation the drive . could
never have been the success which it was.
However, organisation was not the only thin g
which contributed to the success of the cam-
paign. The student body, too, is fully justified
in looking with pride on its recent achieve -
ment.

It was not surprising that plenty of enthu-
slasm was in evidence at the meeting last
Thursday when the petition plan was an-
nounced. The students had been held in check
long enough, they were ready for action of an y
kind. However, it is one thing to vote unani-
mously for action and quite another to spen d
a whole day trudging the streets in a sno w
storm and still come back for more the follow-
ing morning. The student body has amply
demonstrated. that the wild applause which it
accorded to speakers at Thursday's meeting
was more than the response of mob psychology
to a clever speech. It has proved that the in-
dividuals which compose it are prepared almos t
without exception to sacrifice their own com-
fort and convenience for the common good. In
fact, the complete absence of all individual and
faction prejudice which has been a feature of
the campaign throughout might well be con-
sidered by certain critics of the student body
and by some people closely connected with th e
University.

The result of the drive in the form of sig-
natures has been gratifying and the definit e
knowledge of public goodwill which has been
obtained is valuable information . Perhaps
the most significant result of the drive, how -
ever, is the effect which such a remarkabl e
demonstration of student sincerity is bound t o
have in enlisting public sympathy.

LE PENSEUR

In an article printed in the Sunday Prov-
ince of February 14, Mr . Jack Loutet, M .L.A .
for North Vancouver, submits a volume of evi-
dence intended to shwa? that the government
would be fully justified in cutting the Univer-
sity grant by the amount which has been pro -
posed. Mr. Loutet 's opinions are interesting
and for the most part appear fairly logical. His
suggestion that fees at the University b e
raised as a means of increasing the revenue ha s
been considered impractical by others with a
more intimate knowledge of University fin-
ances than he. Nevertheless the member for
North Vancouver is quite entitled to expres s
his own ideas on the matter . . When, however ,
Mr. Loutet says that "a group of students
would apparently rather see these thousands
starve than for a time reduce their educationa l
facilities or see an increase in its cost to them, "
he is either deplorably ignorant of the facts o r
he is guilty of the fault with which he charges
the student body, namely, failure to think .

The students of U .B.C . have never give n
any indication that they wished anyone to suf-
fer as a result of the University grant bein g
increased. They have already accepted a heavy
cut which has touched them personally in th e
form of increased fees. They have expresse d
their willingness that the University should ac-
cepf a further reduction in the grant . What
they are protesting is that the Universit y
should suffer more than any other department .
If it can be shown that this is not the case th e
students will be the last to agitate for more
funds .

Mr. Loutet, as a thinker, can surely see the
impracticality of limiting education in orde r
to provide temporary relief for the needy. It
is obvious that such a policy would not only
fail to provide a sound solution to the problem
of poverty, but would also aid materially i n
decreasing the earning power and the menta l
balance of a great many more people . Such
an ill-founded argument is definitely deroga-
tory both to the rest of Mr. Loutet 's argument
and to his own ability to view a world-wide
situation in perspective.

	 BY— R.6RANTHQ1

Our petition campaign came like a whirl -
wind. Announced one day, and almost com-
pleted the next! The chairmen of the Publicit y

Committees and the elm execu-
Campaign fives showed remarkable expedi -
Comment tton and organizing ability, and the

response of the students was all
that could be desired . At this time, I have not
learned the final number of names obtained in
Greater Vancouver, or the results from othe r
centres, but it is apparent that we have re-
ceived gratifying support from the public . Our
petition speaks with tens of thousands of
tongues, and demands a faiT'deal for the Uni-
versity .

One of my own observations was that mos t
husbands are still masters in their own homes ,
Some wives would not sign until they had
obtained permission, and some husbands con-
sidered that their 9lgnaturea stood for the
whole family and would not get their wives t o
sign unless specially requested .

I found that the general feeling on the
street I covered was that education should not
feel the economy axe so heavily, that the
work of years should not now be crippled ,
that the government was making too drastic a
cut in the University grant, and that the chil-
dren of the general public would suffer, while
the wealthy could go elsewhere ,

We had a good example of biased journal -
ism in the heading The Province gave to the
story of the campaign. It seems that "bewil-
dered" citizens were "induced" to sign up . The
citizens who signed my petition were not be-
wildered—they knew exactly what they wer e
doing, and they were glad to do it .

This is the same newspaper which, with
its usual bold leadership, ran an editorial on
"U.S.C. and B.C." that was open to two inter-
pretations, I thought . And there goon ap-
peared confirmation—one correspondent gath-
ered that the University was being attacked ,
and another thought it was . being supported !
One choice passage was: "Under the circum-
stances the government of the province could
scarcely be blamed for assuming that th e
province was indifferent to the University that
the University didn 't mean anything to the
people, and that the taxpayers would rather
pay their obligations, save on their taxes, o r
spend their money on roads or unemploymen t
relief, than on the faculties and students a t
Point Grey . " Read it again .

* 4 e

The matter of the origin of "O .K." is opened
again with the presentation to me of a clipping
from the Canadian Wallpaper, Magazine . In

spite of the theory expounded, I hold
"0. K." by "hoka," the Indian word adopted
Again by General Andrew Jackson . Here

is the quotation :
"The expression 'O.K.' is in current use in

France as meaning "approved"—and surely
the French never heard that it is a Barnum-
esque way of expressing "Orb Korrect," as ou r
American neighbors affirm. I was puzzled
as to how this "Americanism" had crept int o
the French language, so asked kone of the lead-
ing French magazines, that specializes in an-
swering queries as to the language, what the
origin of the word might be . I was amaze d
when I read the following reply:

"The best rum imported into France comes
from a small town known as 'Aux Cayes' (pro-
nounced in French 'o-kay'), near Port-au-
Prince, Haiti. In the wine and spirit trade
whenever a liquor is of irreproachable qualit y
it is said to be 'Aux Cayes,' and this expres-
sion has been generalized to designate anything '
that is above reproach ."

If any solution is to come to the great socia l
and economic problems of the day, it will in-
evitably tome from the trained thinker, from
the men who have assimilated facts already
known, and are therefore in a position to esti-
mate with the best chance of success the :merits
of various plans for the improvement of so-
cial conditions .

Universities are recognized everywhere i n
the world as the natural home for such foster-
ing of ability and learning . It seems logical ,
then, despite Mr. Loutet's sincere objections ,
to see that the youth of this province receiv e
opportunities at least as great as those of othe r
Canadian provinces, if British Columbia is to
have the services of such highly trained men .

Seventy thousand voters can't be wrong,
* * C

Sitting Bull hopes to have a "fine" time at
the Co-ed Ball, but he'll have to pull a fas t
one to get there .

1

4 f C

The bir.h notice and the obituary of the
first Ubyssey "extra" might have appeared in
the same paper .

INTIIRNA'MONAL RELATIONS
The International Relations Club

will meet Thursday evening at the
home of Mlss Margaret Black, 2309
Trafalgar, at 8 p.m. Miss Moran will
speak on her recent trip to Rued,.

LITERARY FORUM MEETING '
The regular mating of the Literary

Forum will be held next Tuesday ,
February 23rd, noon, Everybody out

CHILLIWACK TRIP
All those making the trip to Chllu-

week with the Soccer Club to-morro w
are asked to be at the corner of 12t h
and Kingsway at 8:30 a .m. sharp.

S. C. M.
The S . C. M. have planned an ex-

tenelve ,program for the International
Week of Prayer observed this week
throughout the world and sponsored
by the World Student Federation .
Short worship services are bsliig held
In Union Colloid Chapel, ' Wednesday
and Friday at four o'clock, A week-
end conference is planned to consist
of discussion groups Saturday night
and Sunday and a student service at
West Point Grey United Church, Sun-
day evening.

The Saturday evening discussion
will be led by Mr. Perley at 38845 —
'8th Ave. West.

BOOK EXCHANGE
The following are requested to cal l

at the Bookstore at once for return s
due them from book-males :

D. Prentice, A. M. Howard, L. M.
Nesbitt, R. Witbeck, M. Steve, D.
Whellams, R. Bromlley, Mavis Rich,
Vera Little, Joan West, D. Gray, B.
Black, M. Robson, A . Manson, Nora
Mains, K. Atkinson, K. Butler, R.
Turner, J. Fannin, V. Cummings, F.
Quail, M . Harley, D. H. LePage, K.
MacFarlane, A. Bell, B. Stewart .

A. Henderson, J. Pearson, B. Hodg-
son, 0. Wilson, B. Buckland, E. G .
King, F. Lucas, Jean Margolis, P .
Kooz,olln, F . Simms, Worthington ,
R. Wad. A. T. Campbell, M. Green -
wood, G . Volkoff, W. P. Rathbone,
0. Notgrove, T . Potter, K . MacDer-
mot, J . Whitbeck, D . Barrow .

G. S. Palmer, R. McCulloch, W .
Johnston, J . S. Kabalkin, H . E. Al-
der, R. H. Richmond, D . W. Brooks,
D. Whelams, G. H. Redkin, G. Jones ,
S . C. Anderson, G. Thomson, R . F .
Hynd, W. Tavender, W. Andrew, J .
Deane, W. Robertson, A . C. Tregid-
ga, L. Boyes, C . Brennan, G . Luxton,s
H. C. Givins, J . McGeachy, A . John-
ston, Joe Lai, S . Agnew, A . Peirson,
R. P. Locke, R. Bostock, A. B. Ir-
win, E. J. Edmonds, M. Steves, D .
Prentice .

0. Anderson, H. Parker, O. Swan -
son, F . Hodgson, J. W. Dolphin, S .
Williamson, J. Higinbotham, Isobel
Harvey, D. C. Fillmore, W. Cornett,
O. F . Forsythe, H. E. West, I. Kader ,
W. A. McLellan, A. Fisher, M. Mc-
Nichol, M. Scott, M. Kilnkhamer, G .
Wright, A. L. Crowe, V. Hill, J .
Gunn .

D. McKinnon, G . Brand, F. Barb-
ara, D. McCrimmon, K. Blair, H.
West, C. D. Osborn, M. Fordyce, T.
Denne, H . E. Richards, Sophie Wit-
ter, Sarah Chan, Mollie Jordan, W.
G. Wilson, A . Cliff, Jack Newman,
C. McCadden, H. Pearson, Jack Stan-
ton, Pitcairne Hogg, J . W. Johnson ,
H. West, M. Clark, Fraser MacKay ,
I. W. Somerton, E. Holliday, B. Jack-
son, D . E. Gordon, Ivan Hill, Hele n
Lowe, E. Atkinson, A . Hall, W. Bar-
low, J M. Orr, P . Frattinger, I. Cho-
dat, E. Heath, Beth Moore, A. Bell ,
K . Crosby, George Henderson, M .
Putnam, F . Maguire, G. Parsons ,M .
Cook, R . Wright.

W. Moffatt, V . Little, Sheila Do-
herty, W. Shilvock, M . J . Huston, M .
Wade, Jean Emerson, H . °Emmanuele ,
J. F. Taylor, J . Butorac, J . Smith ,
N. Mains, H . Canty, R. R. Dezal, M .
Darnborough, M . Owen, R. C. M .
Russell, O . Thompson, R. Knight, R .
Surnida, E . Agnew, Roy Temple, R .
J . Horton, J . McEllhanney, J. Cal-
land, R. King, Howard Horn, K .
Spence, Sidney Semple, Margaret
Black, N. V. Scott, M. Speed, G .
Weld, P. H. Parker, D. E. Stewart ,
Florence Ellison, A . C. Lake, S . A .
Swift, B . A. Robinson, Ruth Bostock ,
Gordon Stead, E. Stenner, Betty
Jones, W. A. Maclnnes, F. B. Foci-
lmer, Fred Bogardus, G . Chang, Bet-
ty Grant, Amy Atherton .

T. R. Weir, Margaret McIntosh, W.
F. S. Walker, N. Slater, E. Johnston,
J. Harley, H. Lando, I . Sasin, G. F.
Jones, Eleanor Sharp, Betty Grant ,
R. Strain, S. J. Jackson, It. Walker,
Norma Smith, D . MacDonald, Betty
Allen, Kenneth Graham, D . Black ,
R. Goode, Verde Benedict, Savitaky,
Margaret Clark, Dick Briggs, W. R.
Morrow, F . B. Vick, D . Redman, E.
Thompson, H . McGregor, D. M. Ged-
des, W. Geddes, W. E. Lucas, K .
Roberts, H. Canty, I .. Clark, C .
Idyll, I . Dowler, Stanley Mathews,
Saunders, Ralph Carter, W . Willard ,
J . A. Cameron.

V. C. U.
On Wednesday at 12:05 in Arts .

204 Rev . Harris will address the Var-
sity Christian Union. The group
have heard Rev. Harris on several
previous occasions . All interested are
extended a hearty invitation to at -
tend this meeting, and also the dail y
meetings held throughout the week .
Every Monday a paper is read by
one of the members . rooted to the business district . On

the whole, Victorians were found to
exhibit a friendly attitude to the
University, and sixteen hundred sig-
natures were obtained.

Saturday afternoon saw the snive l
of Win Shilvock whose purpose i t
was to speak at the mass . meeting
and to present facts concerning the
University which he considered of
vital interest. A report of this meet-
ing is to be found elsewhere in this
issue.

ARTS '32
Tryouts for the Arts '32 Oratorical

contest will be held Wednesday, at
12:10 in Arts 108.

SUPPORT GIVEN BY VICTORIANS
(Continued from page one )

35One of Chris'
C creations that

will tickle, fi-
ckle appetites
and

	

satisfy
the instinct for economy . . . .
Single Decker Club Sandwich ,

with Coffee	 35c
Breast of Chicken, rasher o f
bacon, with sliced tomatoes
and lettuce . Drop in and in-
dulge in this delightfully tas-
ty creation next time you'r e
downtown .

722 Granville Street

OUR HOME . . . with its precious contents . . .
your loved ones . . . your valuables . . . deserves ,

the utmost in protection .
Light, cheap and plentiful, offers maximum protectio n
for a few cents a day . Then, again, your home will b e
brighter and cheerier,,more charming by night than

For a single cent, at Vancouver's low "two-cent rate, "
a 40-watt lamp provides illumination for twelve an d
a half hours.
Little motors and one cent's worth of electricity also
assist the housewife with household tasks . Cleaning ,
washing, ironing . . . duties that once required hours
but with cheap electricity, ever ready to serve, now
take only minutes .

Electricity Is Cheap . . . Use It Freely

Typing
Your manuscript or thesis typ~-
written at very moderate rata.
Mimeographing of programmes,
ete ., a specialty.

M. E, PARROTT
Bay, ION R
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Frank L. An000m`s
TAILOR

Dry Cleaning - Pressing
Remodeling - Repairs

4485 W. 10th Ave.

	

P. G. 88
Call and Deliver

om —aearros~am - -

"Just Where the Bus Stops"
P. G. 07

	

Night Calls Elliott 120 8
K. E. PATTERSON
Public Stenographer
4470—10th Avenue W .

Manuscripts, Essays, Theses, Etc .
Mimeographing — Multigraphing
"I Make a Good Essay Better "

eWO WE OM

	

- - - -

GAS — OIL
Expert Tire and Battery

Service
General Repairs

VARSITY SERVICE
University Gates, Ell . 1201

University Cleaners
Ladles' and Children's Dress
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and
Altering.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Moderato

4454 W . 18th

	

Ell, 1528*
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Cops Compel Cordons of Cars
To Cease; Beer _Parlors Yield

Many Signatures to Students
Signatures Pour In While Many Students Meet Peculiar People

And Humorous Situations

All traffic signals at a down-town intersection turned red
Friday while the policeman on duty signed on the dotted
line for our Alma Mater. After that the Ubyssey press car
pressed on to pick up district results, signatures, humorous in-
cidents and news of any kind .

	

'
One co-ed interrupted a poker game in a South Vancouver

barber-shop and succeeded in obtaining another five signatures .
Even here, cuts were not popular .

Away across the city in far-away New Westminster a stu-
dent was found mounted on a bench in the waiting room of the
R. C. Electric station urging one and
all to sign their John Henries alon g
with the other thousands.

Mother co-ed pushed open the
door of a barber shop, but instea d
of finding another poker game in
progress she observed three women
undergoing their regular out-up.
Rollsing she had then at her mer-
cy and that they couldn't hit back,
abs made full use of the opportunity
and left with another three name s
on her list .

Two husky Sciencemen pulled
themselves together and interrupte d
a road gang at work . Men forsook
the shovels and took their pens in
hand, Just another ten signatures.

"Mg occupation!" exclaimed one
woman, "I really don't know what
it is. "

"47l just put down housewife,"
suggested the canvasser.

"Oh, no! Don't do that. I'm not
married," was the reply.

Babies' colds, chimney fires, furni-
ture polish, Cotsworths' calendar,
spring, measles, smallpox, conscien -
tious objector., and Hon. Mr. Hindi-
Idle were topics discussed by the
housewife and the signature strivin g
student .

"I'll have to phone up my hubby,"
was met more than once throughou t
the residential district.

"My husband has to read it before
I can sign anything," was an excus e
that one Junior had to get around .

Two students entered a beer•parlor
armed with petition forms and ob-
tained forty-two signatures . They
mounted a street car a few minutes
later and were successful with every-
one in the car except the me

t lady' s one woman pawns
excuse is not known but it must

HISTORY OF B.C.
SUBJECT OF PAPE R

"The political History of B .C . sinc e
the Confederation, " was the subjec t
of a paper read by Bill Roper a t
a meeting of the Historical Societ y
held at the home of Mrs. H. A. Ire -
land, Monday evening .

At the time of Confederation B .

C; s problem was perplexing . The
debt was increasing and mining re -
turns dwindling, annexation was
still mooted on the Island . The
chief article under discussion of the
terms of Confederation was the rail-
way clause.

Joseph 'hutch, the first lieutenant
governor, called on J . F. McCreight
to form a government . The first
Legislative Assembly composed of
25 members met on February 5 ,
1872. Party politics were unheard of .

During G. A. Walkem' s adminstra-
tion, 1874.78, the Island vs. Mainland
dispute .

The survey had been com-
pleted, but no a c t u a l work
begun, and Esquimalt had been
chosen as the terminus. The "Pacific
Scandal" drew attention away from
B .C.'s ills for a time. Commissions
were sent out to investigate the situa-
tion but varied greatly in the amount
of annual expenditure proposed . The
Carnarvon Terms were most favorable
to B. C. but the attitude of Easter n
Canada was opposed to the railwa y
scheme as utterly impracticable.

Manhood suffrage was introduced
by A. C. Elliot . The railway prob-
lem still raged but a start was soon
made, the route chosen and Burrard
Inlet made the terminus . On No-
vember 7, 1885 the Canadian Pacific
Railway was completed followed b y
the completion of the Island line ,
August 3, 1886 . With the completio n
of the railway a new day dawned
in B. C .

Up to 1903 no great political leader
had been produced in B. C. The
coming of Richard McBride in 190 3
changes political history . He defin-
itely favoured the party system an d
following the election of 1903 h e
formed the first Conservative gov-
ernment. He also is responsible for
many railway ventures, the Canadian
Northern Pacific, the Kettle Valley
and the Pacific Great Eastern, al l
received his support .

It being difficult and unwise to
comment on contemporary politica l
history Mr . Roper concluded with a
challenge to prospective politicians.
"The province has not been well ad -
ministered ; railway expenditure ha s
been lavish, the debt has increased
Until great men ready to carry ou t
great measures come into power i n
our province we are doomed to
failure ."

THE UBYSSEY

Chinese Scores

Japan's Action

Following I. another article of the
situation in the Orient, written by a
Chinese student at the University,
The Ubyssey wishes to state that
this is the private opinion of the
writer of that article, ants thtg a s
such, but not necessarily that of the
Publications Board .

JAPAN CENSURED
By T. Kong Lee, Arta '22

The Renaissance and Reformation
killed the Holy Roman Empire . From
that time onwards Nationalism had
its steady growth. The Europea n
nations, all aimed at national grand-
eur . As a result, every nation wa s
interested only in external expan-
sion. The ear of colonization
then set in. This policy reached it s
climax at the World War.

After the World War, every na-
tion realized the mistake of their
former policy add looked back with
regrets on the destrucflon of the
Holy Roman Empire, The League
of .Nations ,was created for the main-
tenance of world peace. Ever since
the creation of this institution var •
taus movements have been directed
in the Western World at large for
this purpose. While the Western
World is working feverishly for this
purpose what course Is Japan pur-
suing?

Japan on the pretense of protect-
ing her rights and interests In Man-
churia, occupied Mukden on Sept .
18, 1931, and seized all strategic
points in the three Eastern Prov-
inces. Even if we grant that Japan
has a list of grievances, she is no~
justified In such a military course ,
She is a member of the League of
Nations and one of the signatories
of the Nine Power Pact and the
Brland-Kellogg Treaty . In these in-
ternational treaties she has pledge d
herself to respect the administrativ e
and territorial integrity of China.

As a member of the League of
Nations Japan should submit the
dispute to *his institution for peace-
ful arbitration in advance of mak-
ing warlike moves. Article 12 of
the League of Nations provided
"That the members of the League
agree that If there should arise be-
tween them any dispute likely t o
lead to a rupture, they will submit
the matter either to arbitration or
enquiry by the Council and they
agree in no case to resort to war
until three months after the award
of the Council ." But Japan faile d
to do this.

Just as private citizens are pro-
hibited by every civilized state i n
the world from taking violent meas-
ures to obtain redress from their fel-
lows, without first having appealed
to the state, so are nations in a civ-
ilized world pledged by their hono r
to submit their disputes to peaceful
arbitration, prior to any military ac-
tion . But Japan has resorted to bar-
baric justice ,

The Right Honorable George Lans-
bury has well said, "the Japanes e
government has been engaged in a
piece of international piracy," Should
every nation follow the same policy
as Japan is pursuing the only peace-
ful machinery—the League of Na-
tions—would nc longer exist .

The pursuance of barbaric justice
in the occupation of Manchuria ha s
been denounced by the resolution of
the Council of the League of Na-
tions and by the action of the U .S .A.
in invoking the Nine-Power Pact.
Japan occupies Manchuria at an ec-
onomic loss . The farmers cannot
cultivate the soil and the merchant s
cannot conduct business owing to
the chaotic state of affairs existing
there at the present . Japan can oc-
cupy Manchuria but she cannot con-
trol it. She reaps no benefit from
this occupation and she has to sen d
large sums of money from her im-
perial treasury to support the army .

In this connection Japan faces an -
other difficulty . To raise an addi-
tional sum of money to support this
army is not an easy problem as the
Japanese business at large is on the
verge of bankruptcy due to th e
world depression and the economi c
boycott of the Chinese people .

Napoleon's occupation of Spain
caused his downfall . He had to send
a huge sum of money to Spain for
the maintenance of his army. But
Napoleon faced financial difficultie s
at the time because of the contin-
ental policy he was pursuing. Japan
facing the same situation, views the
Manchurian conquest with alarm .
She has to stop the Chinese boy-
cott but how can she do it ?

In this connection Japan has de-
cided to occupy Shanghai and Nan -
king so that she can penalize the
Chinese Government and force he r
to sign a treaty to recognize her su-
premacy in Manchuria and restric t
the patriotic movement of the Chi-
nese in the pursuing of the econ-
omic boycott policy .

To the minds of many people, th e
boycott is a next step to war . I
should say in this connection that
the boycott policy is fostered by
Japan's occupation of Manchuria
and by the voluntary patriotic sen-
timent of the Chinese people. It is
perfectly legitimate. Article 16 of
the League of Nations has sanctioned
this policy as a means of punishin g
the agressor nation .

If Japan should succeed in this !
policy the world cannot gainsay he r
legality in Manchuria and she will
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TICKETS ON SALE
FOR SPRING PLAY

(Continued from page one)

lie, Betty Wilson, Nancy Symes ,
Swanhild Matthiaon, Margaret Stew -
art, Mary Darnborough, Jack Rut-
tan, Alistair Taylor, and Harold
Lando.

The various committees, all im-
portant in the production of a play,
are now being martialled for action .
All members of the Players Club
are reminded of the general meet-
ing, Tuesday, in Arts 108 at 12 :1 0
p.m.

SENIOR GIRLS BEAT ARTS
(Continued from Page Four )

With the score 4-2 against them in
the second half Arts '34 worked har d
and Laurel Rowntree evened the
count once more. Arts '32 jumpe d
into the lead again when Mary Fat -
Ile popped in another sensational
basket. Not to be outdone, Laurel
Rowntree was heard from again to
tie the score at 8 .8 . In the last two
minutes of title "Fallls,Rowntree"
game Mary Valli. was able to rin g
the welkin again, and as Laurel
could not find time to retaliate the `
game ended with the Senior girl s
on the long end of en 8.8 score.

NAVY

SERGE

SUITS

In a beautiful quality of
cloth, splendidly tailored
and the last word n style .

mecum

$24.75

C. D. BRUC E

United

Cor, Hastings at Homer

Photographs • • •
are no longer a luxury.
They have become neces-

, identifi-sary for business ,
cation, social and personal
purposes,

	

Let us make
your photograph in a style
consistent with the pur-
pose of the picture,

Ril l

STUDI O
833 GRANVILLE ST.

SET. 513 7

ALLAN' S
for

First Class Shoe Repairing
Best Material Use d

4529 10th Avenue West

E. C. POTKIN S
MERCHANT TAILOR

Cleaning , Pressing,
Alterations and Repairs

Good Clothes DO Make the Man

WE CALL AND DELIVER

4511 It. 10th

	

Ell . 1301

PETER PAN

BALLROO M

FOR CLUB DANCES—TEA DANCES

DAINTY CATERING

toed

Phone Bay. 1721 0 Res., Bay 1913 R

have been good. These same' two sig-
nature-seekers halted pedestrians In
the residential districts and held thei r
umbrellas, purses, canes or what hav e
they while the signatures were put of

Aman In New Westminster claim s
that he was rfquested to save the Uni-
versity fourteen times while he pro-
ceeded along one block in that city.
Whether he did so or not is not re-
corded.

While canvassing an apartment a co -
ed's knock was answered by a` gruff
"Who's that? "

After the explanation, the voice
again wafted through the doorway,
"I'll sign it, but I'm not going to get
up." The co-ed slipped the blank
petition under the door and it re-
turned a moment later with one more
name on it.

Ksn Logan entered one office build-
ing down town and struggled out waits
houri later with 175 signatures in his
possession.

An industrious Aggle button-holed
one gentleman in New Westminste r
and after talking to hint for a full ten
minutes found that his victim had
already Ilgned a petition .

Letters Citib
Hears Paper
On Irish Mystic

"To reveal Ireland in a clear an d
beautiful light, to create the Ireland
In the heart, is the province of a na-
tional literature ." This was the
theme of the paper, "A. E." given
by Robert Brooks before the Letters
Club at the home of Dr . Sedgewick
on February 9 .

Mr. Brooks began with an outline
of the cultural movement known a s
the Irish Renaissance, a great re-birth
of the Irish national spirit in liter-
ature . Prominent in this movement
was "A .E." He has become the em-
bodiment of the peculiarly interwov-
en strands of Irish character, of tha t
peculiar mingling of the material and
the spiritual which at once allures
and astounds us."

The task undertaken by A. E. was
to develop an Irish culture, a na-
tional consciousness and ideal whic h
would permeate the whole of Iris h
society . He believes in the value of
establishing a Celtic tradition . He
has 'done more than any other ma n
to make Dublin a centre of intellec-
tual life and is ever on the lookout
for latent or unrecognized talent in
his countrymen .

A. E.'s early mental development
was very rapid . At fourteen he be-
gan to delve into "that profoun d
literature, the scriptures of the
world . Brahman, Buddhist, Egypt-
ian and Chinese philosophies wer e
his constant study . it I . hardly to be
wondered at that there was nothing
Irish in his first and second volumes
of verse . All his thoughts were col-
ored by Orientalism. At the age of
thirty, however, he became interest-
ed in a new realm. Irish folklore
anti 'druidism superseded Hindu mys-
ticism in his poetry.

A. E.'s time, however, was not al l
devoted to poetry . Early in the cen-
tury he became actively identified
with the task of reconstructing Irish
agricultural life . In 1923 he founded
and edited the "Irish 'Statesman" fo r
seven years the very centre of Irish
thought and culture . On its demise
in 1930 the Literary Digest stated:
'His paper went out of business be-
cause it was too fearless, too bill -
Ilene Its passing leaves a gap in th e
intellectual life of the Irish people
which may not be filled for many a
day . "

A pronounced characteristic of
A. E.'s whole life and work is hi s
mysticism, a natural outcome' of his
study of ancient cults and legends .
He pictures his brain as a court i n
which many living creatures throng.
With pictures of memory are blend-
ed pictures from other minds, othe r
countries, and sometimes reflection s
of happenings in regions invisible to
the outer eye. "And as meditation
grows more exalted, the forms trace-
able to memory tend to disappear ,
and we have access to a memor y
greater than our own, the treasure
hcuse of august memories in the in-
numerable being of earth . "

A. E; s poetry exemplifies thi s
faith . Many of his lyrics express thi s
Pantheistic view—that earth is th e

great mother, from whom we spring,

ROBERT HARCOURT

Bob is the baritone who will appear
as the genial Captain. He is one of
this season's "finds" and has proven
his worth as a singer of madrigals
at the popular noon-hour recitals o f
the Musical Society .

LIBRARIAN PRESENTS

NOON-HOUR LECTURE

"In the United State the idea of
success ha. a dollar sign In front of
it," said Mr. John Winston in his
noon-hour address lest Tuesday, which
was the third in the S.C.M. esrl's of
noon-hour lectures.

Cabe MN hlk, site Meuse e!
$oeaeale Qsaaltis s as Culture," the
speaker stressed the effect of som e
mores and industry upon culture i n
the Western hemisphere, particularly
In the United States.

"Prior to the Industrial revolution,
civilization was based upon lands, no t
upon industry," he stated, "but afte r
It the world entered upon the present
utilitarian age. In the United States
today, every form of activity, educa-
tion, sport, and pleasure, is controlled
by the industrial element. It is a
business civilization.

"The influence in England I. not so
great There I. an aristocracy whose
Interests are not solely in Industry
and commerce; the church and the
universities are endowed and ludo-
pendent of the moneyed powers; theme
are careers besides that of business
open to the younger generation .

	

'
"In the United States it is far other-

wise," declared Mr . Ridington, "Asps -
ations, pleasures, the conception of
what is success in life, ,education—al l
are dominated by business. In many
universities education is aimed solely
at fitting one for earning money and
the cultural value is entirely over-
looked." The speaker named suc h
examples as courses in home-launder-
ing, cookery, advertising methods, and
tap-dancing .

"The business of the university
should be primarily to train its stu-
dents to have a true sense of beauty ,
to teach them to enjoy the true treas-
ures of the mind and spirit, and to
create ideals which will enable its
graduates to live a full, happy enjoy -
able life."

CRUM-BS e

from

The College Bred

While reading Mr . Loutet's article
In the last Issue of the Sunday Prov-
ince I discovered that he was a read-
er of the Saturday Evening Post, Th e
Vancouver Sun and The Ubyssey,—
indeed a well-read man .

M . •
Students were prepared for any

reasonable argument that they might
have met during the two days of
campaigning . However, one co-e d
(major biology) hit a brick wal l
when a woman refused to sign be-
cause, "they taught evolution ou t
there ." The co-ed was stuck . The
correct answer to this one would be,
"You are quite right, madam, bu t
just by signing this you are not
making a monkey out of yourself . "

. . 4
Another senior co-ed lost a signa-

ture when a woman refused to sup -
port an institution that was turning
out "alimony girls ." And she wasn' t
confusing "alimony" with "alumni,"
either .

. . .
Walter River, a Freshman, knocke d

at a front door in Kitsilano and
heard a deep bass voice come
through an open window beside him ,
"River, stay away from my door ."
When the maid answered the door
she wondered who had rung the
bell . (Believe it or not) .

. . .
Another student decided sh e

wouldn't canvass a house where un-
employed were living. How did she
know they were unemployed? There
was a neatly written "Not Working "
sign just below the doorbell, T . H.

LOST—One pair pigskin gloves in
! cafeteria . Finder please return to
Miss Nina Jackson or to bookstore .

and to whom we must return . His
1i the power to see in the humblest
things the oneness of life .

.a0'$U N

CHARLES ARMSTRONG
Charlie Armstrong, after a thorough
training In the chorus of last year' s
"Pirates of Penzance," will be wen
as the bo'aun in "H,M .S. Pinafore. "
He has a deep resonant voice and a
good stage presence and should prove
a great asset in tits Musical Society
opera next week.

'Seven Gone West!,,

Tickets For Coed

Hooked By Thieves

Someone wants to go to the Co-ed
Ball pretty badly. Thanks to Eileen
Parkhill, that someone, is going to
have a tough time getting to the
aforementioned ball . Here's why :

Last Thursday Eileen had seven
tickets to the Co-ed. She had hear d
about our Honor System but after
all it wouldn't be a bad Idea if sh e
noted the numbers on the tickets.
She did—and tickets number 201, 203 ,
204, 205, 208, ,207 and 208 were care -
fully laid away in the Parkhill note -
book and left on a Cat . table.
When she returned the notebook was
there but the seven "bids" had
flown.

This act is co-incident with a for -
gory at the Science Ball Friday night
In checking over the tickets doormen
found that four number 207 tickets
had been turned in . Examination
showed that two of the forgeries
wer

eprinteddon
e

.

	

in India ink and two
.

It may be the depression, but th e
person who acquired Miss Parkhill' s
tickets should realize that they will
be closely watched and quite use-
less if presented.

be relieved of this powerful pres-
sure of the Chinese—the economic
boycott .

And having obtained this piece of
territory rich in natural resources ,
Japan wil be enabled to realize her
imperialistic ambition. In the course
of time she will become the mistress
of the Pacific Ocean. Then she will
be in the position to occupy Aus-
tralia and the Phillipines. This will
conflict with the interests of th e
U .S .A. and England, Another World
War will be inevitable.

These are the real motives of Ja-
pan within my comprehension. In
her present bombardment of Shang-
hal and Nanking, with the Intentio n
of occupying these two principal
cities of China. For the good of
the world Japan's imperialistic am-
bition should be crushed before i t
Is too late. The task is now fallen
upon the League of Nations . Japan's
imperialism has gone mad. The
League of Nations' duty is to cure
it. Civilized states have provided
asylums for the mad . Japan ought
to be supplied with a similar insti-
tution by the League . If the Leagu e
should do this it is entirely com-
plying with the original will of the
Japanese government, She was san e
when she became a member of the
League to denounce war . In wag-
ing war at present Japan shows hell
folly . To stop her from war is in
compliance with her original wish .

After-the-Theatre Tea or Ice Crea m
OUR SPECIALTY

For Party Catering, See U s
Georgia St ., across from the Vancouver Hotel

-
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CAMPU S
Ice Hockey

Game Ends In
2.2 Draw

With both teams playing stale
hockey, Varsity tied 2 .2 with Ex-
Prince of Wales in the Arena las t
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock.

In the first period both teams
broke through the opposing defence ,
but . bad combination prevented any,
scoring plays . Towards the end o f
the canto however, Fish for the ex -
student took on himself to do some
scoring and batted in a rebound.
Two minutes later he shot a floater
from the blue line to.make the score
two nothing for the black and yel-
low .

The recond period saw a lot of
rushee on the port of both teams but
the plays wen broken up and the
session "ended scoreless .

With the score two-nothing against
them, Varsity began the final canto
playing four men up and one de-
fense man at eentre-ice.'' McLeod
scored on an assist from Ramadan ,
about half way through, and w'tlt
'nut twenty seconds to go Kirby
sagged the hemp for Varsity's sec-
ond marker to tie the score up a t
2.2. No overtime was played .

This is Varsity's last game this
year, and leaves them second in the
league standing, only one point be d
hind the Maccabees .

The team : Willis, Kirby, Sonya',
Coventry, Ramsden, Carswell, Gond-
feRow, McLeod, Darrel and Kerr .

POT SHOTS

Varsity has nothing to be ashame d
of in bowing to the Ellensburg
quintet last Thursday night. Sans
Mayers, Lee and Straight, the home
crew, held the visitors to 28.21. The
next night Ellensburg took the Ad-
enact, who have been in hot com-
petition all year, by 28-21.

. . .
That "Man-in-the-hole" style of

play had Varsity completely baffle d
in the first half . Sutphin of Ellens-
burg would take the ball on the foul
line with his back to the opposin g
basket . On a criss-cross play hi s
two guards would work in and he
would slip one of them the ball and
then make interference for thei r
shot . Should these players be too
well checked, Sutphin would pivo t
and make a one-handed shot . And
his 8 points boosted the Ellensburg
total plenty. Ask Tony Osborne !

. . Y

Jimmy Bardsley heralded his entr y
into fast company with a nice bas-
ket from the side . Jimmy worke d
Into the Varsity plays as if he'd been
with them all season .

Pi Campbel went about the best o f
last year's squad . Laurie Nicholson
didn't show for very long but gar-
nered 4 points while he was on.
Doug McIntyre converted one of th e
best shots of the night when he
scored from just past , center. Ken
Wright worked hard but Haney, hi s
chock, outreached him by about
a foot.

A fair crowd of students turned
out . Towards the close of the gam e
the people sitting on the south side
of the gym were handed a real
laugh. The piece of canvas that
guards the Varsity dressing-room
door fell down and Pi Campbell wa s
seen to emerge with nothing but a
towel wrapped around the Campbell
anatomy .

. . .
Pounding the pavements for peti -

tions must have gone pretty tough
for the girl's Senior "A" squad an d
the boy 's Senior "B" team on Sat-
urday. In preliminary games at the
V .A .C. gym they lost both games ,
the girls bowing to the Witches an d
the boys to Province. However ,
Varsity fans in the audience suc -
ceeded in getting a few spectators to

"sign on the dotted line ." One ofthe boys tried to sign Hal Straigh twhile he was refereeing a game !. .Norm Gustafson reports that afte rtoday he will have tickets for theSwimming Gala of February 23 .They go on sale for thirty-five cents .. . sThe Golf Club are now president -leas. Arnie Powell has transferre dhis attentions to the Basketball Cluband will continue divot-digging onl yin an effort to down Charlie Mc -Cadden . . . .Varsity shuttle experts have beengoing in for B . C . championships i na big way. Paul Kozoolin of socce rrenown captured the boys-under-2 0singles championship in straight sets .After taking the first game Ken At -kinson of Varsity was nosed out I nthe men's handicap finals . In at -taining the finals the boys have mad ea real showing .. . .Dick Farrington and Keith Hedreenare putting the Canadian Rugby re -cruits through their paces six time sa week . A good crowd is turnin gout and Dick and Keith are keepin gtheir eyes open for Big Four ma-terial .

After a three-month lay-off Var-
sity Swimming Club will get into
action again Tuesday, February 23 ,
when they tackle the stars of West
Vancouver, Bowen Island and Whit e
Rock combined .

Coach Norman Cox promised the
club action and they're going to get
it . The appointment of the well-
known coach revived interest an d
Varsity .wll present its strongest line -
up In an attempt to down the strong
club teams. Ron Wilson, holder of
many B. C. records will be out, as
will his namesake, Jimmy Wilson o f
New Westminster, Jimmy will be
remembered as the boy who copped
individual honors in the inter-cla w
meet last fall, Harry Andlson, fast-
est free-style man at Varsity, wil l

be out to capture the sprint events.
Ernie . Peden, Canadian Rugby cap-
tain, Is expected to share honors
with Bill Moffatt in the diving di-
vision. Norm Gustafson will cover
the backstroke and medley events.
George Copeland, New Westminster
fresh, is expected to give Harry An-
dlson, strong support in the sprints
also . The women will present a
strong line-up headed by Marion
Sangster, Mary McLean, Phyllis
Boa, . Dorothy Rennie and Jo Mc-
Diarmid. If all this team weather
the storm of illness, vaccinations an d
whatnot, Coach Cox I. confident that
his proteges will cop their first meet.

Senior Girls

Beat Arts '34

At Basketball
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Arts '20 Relay Chart

Lap 1 Lap 2 Lap 3 Lan 4 Lap 5 Lap 6 Lap 7 Lap 8
Sc .

	

'34 Sinclair Edwards Northcott Punnett Stirling Carey Sladen CoventrySc . '32 Williams Loggie Rossiter Hall Smith Nixon Baynes Carr or LindSc,

	

'35 Orr Donald A . Allen Craig McBride J . Wright Patmore Fordyc eSc. '33 Greene Moorland G . Allen Fowler Schaler Irving McConachie HedleyArts '32 0. Ellis C . Cooke R. Fletcher Snowsell W. Roper A . Smith P. Campbell R. Rea dArts '33 Brink Kirkpatrick Cleveland Stead Young Stewart Davidson HacherArts '34 Holmes Stewart Pearson K, Wright G . Brand Spragge Swift M . Ritchi eArts '35Aggies H . Falls F . Hobson C . Hardwick Cornish F. Salisbury D. Turner 0. Forsyth R . Forsyth
Theologs Colburne Addison Thain Vallentine Harrison Humphreys Disney Harris

Ellensburg Normal Basket
Aggregation Triumphs O n

Thursday By 26-21 Score
"Pi" Campbell Scores Four Points in First Two Minutes—Blu e

And Gold Squad Down Seven Points in First Half But Out -
score Visitors in Second Cant o

Playing a brand of basketball that had the home squa d
dazzled throughout the first half of the game at .the Varsity gym
Thursday night the Ellensburg hoop stars sailed home to vic-
tory by a score of 26-21.
' The visitors gave one of the smoothest exhibitions of effec-

tive combination seen in the local gym for some time . Although
Varsity opened up the scoring, when "Pi" Campbell gathered
in four points in the first two minutes of the game, Ellensburg
came right back with an unbeatable offensive which soon had
them out in front: Haney at centre for the visitors dropped in
a couple of nifty shots that were*
ticketed for the basket from the
moment they left that rangy indi-
vidual's capable hands .

The teachers from over the
line apparently had an inexhaustible
repertoire of hoop plays which en-
abled them to get away from t their
checks and threaten the Blue and
Gold basket time and again. Var.

TO REG TScity was compelled to resort to sol o
efforts in order to register on the
score sheet the determined attack o f
the visitors apparently disorganising
the home combination.

Walmsley, Varsity centre, was out -
weighed and outreached by his op-
ponent Haney, but showed lots o f
fight and held his man well. The
first }calf ended with Varsity down
seven points.

After the interval, both teams
opened up a little more and set an
even faster pace. It was evident
from the moment the home squad
took the floor that coach Arnold
Henderson had' been speaking se-
verely to them about keeping closer
tabs on their checks. For the re-
mainder of the game the Blue and
Gold stalwarts clung to the burly
forms of their opponents like lim-
pets, and held them to 11 points
while adding 18 points to the U .B .C .
total .

With the game apparently on ice ,
Ellensburg proved their versatility in
giving an exhibition of clever stall-
ing that had the home fans on edge .
Although they made only the faint-
est pretense of keeping up the at-
tack, the visitors yet kept the ball
moving in a manner which illustra-
ted the thorough understanding tha t
existed between every member of
their squad.

Varsity began a series of rushing
tactics which soon forced the visi-
tors to come to grips, and led b y
"Fighting" Bob Osborne staged a
rally which had the crowd on their
feet. Laurie Nicholson netted a beau-
tiful running shot from the left, and
Walmsley broke into the score sheet
with a neat basket . Bob Osborne
was the best man on the floor in
this half .

Teams—Varsity, Walmsley (2), Os -

Strong Field of Track Stars Entered in Rac e—Science '34 Are Picked To Bring HomeThe Bacon by the Dopesters—EducationNot Entered
With final preparations for the Arts '20 relay classic corn -pleted,the big race will be run off to-morrow afternoon and th einterest of the whole student body in connection with it ha sreached a high pitch. There is a great deal of the usual specu-lation as to who will be first to cross the finish line and whethe rthe record of 34 minutes and 38 seconds will be broken this year ,Indications of perfect weather together with the fact thatthe ash! ,letes have been training faithfully and are exh)biiting muc henthusiasm all point to a thrilling contest in which anythin gmay happen. ® The final line-up for all claus ewith the exception of Arts '35 ar elt,, and a survey of the teams seem sto show Science '34 to be the strong-est. With Northcott, Sladen, Stn •clair and Carey running for the mthey will have an almost unbeatabl eteam. Geo. Allen will be a grea tasset to Science '33, and All Alle nwill bolster up the Science '35 ma -chine. Science '32 have a husk ygroup of engineers and will be plod -ding right along .In the Arts division Arts '82 look sgood, with Ellis, Snowsell and Plet -cher on their line-up . Both Arts '33and Arts '34 have an energetic crew,and Arts '35 may prove to he a darkhorse .The Autos and the Theologs fromthe Anglican College have bee ntraining strenuously for the race an dmay be counted on to provide stil tcompetition all the way .The race gets under way about3 :30 beginning at the old Umlveralt rsite in Fairview, and should get ou there between 4 :15 and 4;30. All carsthat follow the race are again re -minded to run their cars with a sof tpeddle on the gas as the fumes ar enot only objectionable but injuriou sto runners . Everyone with a ca ravailable is asked to be at the gym -naslum at, five minutes after thre eto assist in getting the athletes totheir laps .Following is a lap by lap outlin eof the course :Lap one—from the old building sat 12th and Willow, to 12th and Fir .Lap two—12th and Fir to Arbutus ,Arbutus to 4th, 4th to Vine .Lap three—4th and Vine to 4th andCollingwood .Lap four—4th and Collingwood t othe School for the Blind on 4th Ave .Lap five—School for the Blind to4th and Tolmie .Lap six—4th and Tolmie to 10t hand Tolmie, 10th and Tolmie to"Eternity Where "Lap seven—"Eternity Where" tothe Land Arministration Bldg .Lap eight—Land AdministrationA large crowd turned out to see 1 Bldg . to the finish line in front o fthe final game and Varsity handed' the Administration Bldg . on thethem plenty of thrills in the last mall .half when they came within an ac eof scoring on several attempts . Thescore was fair indication of the play,the only break coming when Pink -ham went over for a try which wa sunconverted . Varsity pressed hardand took the ball to the Clubber' sline twice in this half. Due to themuddy field, the three-quarter linefound the going tough and the for -wards were called upon to d oof the work . In the secohd hal fcity started a three-quarte rwhich ended when Dalto ndowned on the Rowing ClubStewart had a chance to ge tlater but missed .Derry Tye and Chris Dalton turne din nice games for the students an dBill Hall played a fine game at full -back . It was a great game for th eClubbers to win as it gives the mthe Miller Cup .SOCCER CLU BCar allotments have been poste don the notice board in the Arts com -mon room, and arrangements hav ebeen made to leave for Chilliwac k

University Book Stor eHours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . ; Saturdays, 9 a .m. to 1 p .m .
Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribbler sat Reduced Price sGraphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper .Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink .Pencil and Drawing Instruments .Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc .

play but was charged heavily from

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HERE

SOCCERMEN
LOSE 3-0

Shuttle Stars
Perform Well

On Week-end
Varsity's few contestants in the

B. C. Badminton Championships ,
which were played off last week -
end, did as well as could be ex -
pected of them . Ian Campbell and
Ken Atkinson paired together in th e
Men's Doubles Handicap and reache d
the quarter-finals in that event .
Then Atkinson finished a good day' s
work by being runner-up in th e
Men's Singles Handicap and Pau l
Kozoolin brought home some silve r
when he won the Junior Single s
title .

The "C" team travelled to New
Westminster last Saturday and
dropped 2 points to the Royal Cit y
squad when they lost 11-5 . It took
the students some time to get ac-
customed to the cold gym and t o
the unfamiliar courts, but they di d
not play as well as usual even when
they got going . Varsity suffered
heavily in the mixed games, but
fared better in the Mens' and Ladies '
doubles,

M * *

Varsity's "B" team will entertain
on their home floor to-morrow nigh t
at 7:30 when their guests will be
the North Vancouver aggregation.

Playing on the Powell Street M a
of mud Regents cinched first plac e
in the league by a 3-0win over Var -
aity, on Saturday afternoon .

The field was in such bad shape
that it required several minutes to
get accustomed . During this time
both teams pressed but were un-
succesful in scoring. The heavy ball
made clearances weak, and prevented
the play from shifting from end to
end quickly . After about ten min-
utes, Tyrell, Regent centre-forward,
put in a slow grounder from outside
the penalty area, which fooled Frat-
tinger in the Varsity net. Within ten
minutes, the same player repeate d
with a similar shot . Save for these
two shots, Frattinger had been un-
beatable, making several fine saves ,
and clearing splendidly. Play from
then to half-time was even, with
Varsity falling down with their
passes, spoiling many promising
movements in this way . The Blue
and Gold boys were sure on defens e
but could not make a great deal o f
head-way on attack . Half-time foun d
Regents holding a 2-0 lead .

Shortly before the interval, Jock
Waugh was forced to leave the fiel d
with an injured leg, and he was re -
placed by Bud Cooke on resumption .
It was a bad break for Varsity, as
Waugh 's weight was a valuable as-
set . Play in this half was a continu-
ation of that of the first stanza . Var-
sity were passing better, and were
dangerous on many occasions . How-
ever, it remained for Regents t o
score the only goal of the period ,

borne (5), Armstrong, Wright (1), Tyrel snapping up a fumbled goal -
Campbell (4), Root (1), McIntyre I kick to beat one back and give Frat-
(2), Bardsley (2), Nicholson (4) . tinger no chance. Shortly after this

Total 21. ~ Kozoolin broke through on a prett y
Elenaburg—Linquist (4), Sutphen

(8), Denslow (3), Haney (6), Still ,
Fuller, Freeman (2), Bailey (1) ,
Case (2) . Total M.

behind. The referee, who had been
very lax in the matter of Regen t
fouls, signalled for play to continue,
despite the protest of the crowd.
From then to the end Varsity press-
ed hard, but failed to score.

For Varsity, Costain and McGil l
were outstanding, with everybod y
giving their best. The field, how -
ever, was in no condition for pla y
and prevented good football . Never-
theless, the Varsity squad never gave
up, and were fighting to the last
whistle.
The team: Frattinger, McGill ,

Grant, Wright, Costain, McDougal ,
Waugh, (Cooke), Munday, Kozoolin ,
D . Todd and L. Todd .

The Junior Soccer game with Stock
Exchange was postponed.

MEN'S GRASS HOCKEY
There will be a practice tomorrow

on the grass hockey field at 3 :30
p .m. sharp.

Arts '32 defeated Arts '34 by a
score of 8-6 in the last game of the
Women's basketball league on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The game was close from begin-
ning to end, with sensational rushes
frgm both sides. Arts '32 got to
work right at the beginning, of the R

	

Wgame and almost immediately after
the first tip-off Phyllis White opened

	

owers

	

in
thei score with a nice basket from
the side. Soon after this basket Peg -
gy McKay of ' Arts '34 converted 2 From Varsitypersonals to tie, the score at 2 . 2

. With the score tied, Mary Fallis of
the '32 squad got the ball and after
a spectacular run down the floor

	

On Saturdayfound the hoop. It was a beautifu leffort and put the Seniors ahea donce more. No more scoring was Rowing Club plowed their waydone in this half . through a muddy field at Brockton(Please turn to

	

Point Saturday afternoon to' scoreone try and thus defeat Varsity 3.0,This win gives the Clubbers posess -ion of the Miller Cup ,Both teams presented weak -ened line-ups, Rowing Club missin gseveral of its stars who are no wtouring Japan while Varsity felt th eabsence of Howie Cleveland, Dav eEllis, Ken Mercer and Bobby Gaul .

page three)

Here is Phil Northcott crossing theline first in the Cross-country race .Phil is the main cog in the Scienc e'34 machine which ,will endeavor t olift the Arta '20 event tomorrow.

mostVar-ru nwa sline.over

from the corner of Twelfth Avenueand Kingsway at 8 :30 a .m . sharp . Allthose who are going should find ou tfrom the notice board what car the yhave been assigned t o
AOne-Half Price dClearanceof highest grade Badmin -ton Rackets, valued a t$10,00 and $12.00For final clearance ,priced at$5.00 and $6.00

A. G. Spalding& Bros .424 Hastings W.Trin . 5401
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Varsity Swim Final Preparations Made
Stara Train

	

For Arta '20 Road Classi c
For Big Meet

	

Wednesday Afternoon
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